Random acts

The TwenTieTh

the international
dialling code to

wARSAw:

Twenty, Twe, 20th, 20, 2 . . . We could easily devote the rest of this
here map to just a few of the devastating events this city endured
during that (another) crazy century.... WAR SAW WARSAW...
WORSE OFF....WAR SAWS SORE...

wiTAM... wAwA..

The PALACe OF CULTURe (PKin)

2017 FinD wARSzAwA (vAR-ShAh-vA) &
wARSAw TO yOU PeOPLe ..))
barreling headlong into the future at
a pace that no one have expected & even the locals
can’t keep up with. Business is booming, Bass Music’s
pumping, tourism’s buzzing, the ART SCene’S amazing;
0048-22

Just one look at the SChizOPhReniC SKyLine & the impossible
clash of architectural styles is enough to get you eyebrow raising...
follow that brow & burrow a bit deeper because the best bits are
bubbling just below the surface & under a bush just round the corner..!

ALTeRnATive URbAn CULTURe is the name of the game &
1
60
20

G3

Helvetia & Helvetia Plus
Hostel Classico

ul. Sewerynów 7
tel: (+48) 22 826 71 08
info@hostel-helvetia.pl
www.hostel-helvetia.pl
Hostel-Helvetia
Run by Varsovian backpackers! On a
quiet side street of the busy University
district. Bright, friendly clean & homey.
The staff really go the extra to take care
of you (hostel-bar-hostel) Loads of
dorms & or plenty of private rooms..
Looking for something super special?
try their “plus“ apartments & watch
your partners’ eyes grow wide:) Helvetia’s only
crime - you’ll have a ‚heluva‘ good time... (‚like‘
them on FB for special benefits)
5 mins. from the Nowy Swiat

in FACT TheRe
are
numerous
criss-crossingcontradictory myths & legends
- involving combination of

MeRMAiD

& fisherman, twin babies, a prince/king
& some kind of premedieval mischief.
As one story goes: ....Fisherman
named wARS threw his nets into the
waters of the viSTULA RiveR...
He tossed the nets deep & when
he went to retrieve - how couldn’t
believe- there was a WET WENCH.
But alas a dame she was not,
for she wore a tail with FISHY
is her name,
scales, SAwA
she turned out to be tame & was

even if it wasn’t why you came , this
BIG town is your Lion to tame. Wild
beaches (spell check) all night boat
bashes, Praga squat crashes, crosstown
bike dashes & more stylish strangers to
befriend...
GeT yOUR ‚w‘ On GO GO GO!....

ThOUGhT nUMbeR. 1
...no matter how hard one may
party.. there is no separating
modern Wawa from its tumultuous
& tragic past. Every which way you
turn there are physical reminders
of what once was & never again
shall be.... ransacked by Russians,
swashbuckled by Swedes, tortured by
Turks, blitzed by Germans or trampled
by Tatars. Still no matter how heavy the
blows or deep the wounds - Varsovians
have always fought back & rebuilt this
great city again & again over & over . Like

A PhOenix...
inDeeD, wARSAw
iS RiSinG & iS
CeRTAinLy SURPRiSinG

4

One he
heLL OF A CATCh
Wars fell head over heels & Sawa
couldn’t contain the blush of
her gills...
gills...wARS-SAwA is H4
the City upon which love is
floundered...
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New

floating club-bobbing bar

Skwer im. Tadeusza Kahla
Open daily (in good weather)
10.oo-last guest May-Sept.
Planbarka
Ahoy all ye‘ party peoples!. BarKa is a
bumpin’ barge moored on the vast River
Wisła (vee-swuh).. smack dab in the middle
of all the action. This café-club hosts all
sorts of floating concerts & dance parties,
always under the stars ‚n‘ rocking till dawn..
Delicious sushi snacks at sea & great drinks
guaranteed. At this BarKa bar, you ain‘t
going far!
By Mermaid statue on Wisła Riverfront,
Centrum Nauki Kopernika Metro

18Th CenT

...Troubles
continued
with
the
Emma Hostel easy eco Great Northern War & Poland’s
& gay friendly enemies & allies march their armies
up’n down the country attacking
ul.Wilcza 25/4
Warsaw every now & again Tel/fx: (+48) 22 622 28 67
traditions... Things improved slightly
newemmahostel
with
www.newemmahostel.pl

KinG STAniSLAw

polandhostel@gmail.com

bio’deGREATable, collective concept, taking
great care of guests & our environment.
Tranquil sleep spaces, w/ combos for
budget groups or solo souls, both young
& not so young! .. & no low vibe‘s cuz them
Karma Police got your back ;-) Zen & the art
of backpacking.. Check the library & the
conference/seminar room (u can rent it 2!)
F5 ..fair trade coffee & herbal Tea‘s on the boil..
10 mins of healthy walking from
Central train station

19Th CenT

We started out as a puppet
Capital city first in Prussia, then
Napoleon’s
France
&
finally
the RUSKieS...

A LOnG 100 yeARS
In 1830 & 1863 uprisings against
Russian
rule
brutally
stopped
by
police
...Despite
oppressive
occupation Wawa continued to grow
& thrive actually was the third biggest
city in the Russian Empire (yay...).
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Barka

Cyderia

Cider House

Poznańska 16
Mon-Fri: 15.oo-02.oo
Sat-Sun: 10.oo-02.oo
poludniowe
Polish apples are the best- ferment a few
bushels & you got it made! Taking a cue from
the Spaniards, Cyderia is the first cider bar in
town. Huge selection of clear & cloudy ciders
on tap & in bottle including the homemade
‚house‘ brew their very own! Try their tasty
tapas treats to help balance that apple on
your head.. Don‘t forget to drop by for all-day
breakfasts & or weekend brunch. This hard
E5 core cider house takes the pip!
Between Metro Centrum
& Metro Politechnika

(Stanley) in 1764. He was a GReAT
TALKeR, DiPLOMAT & ahem...

LOveR ...

...He proved to be a flexible
negotiator & it was on his watch
that Poland was partitioned not once
not twice but three times... by 1795
POLAnD nO LOnGeR exiSTeD On
Any MAP . . . . . :-)(
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Krowarzywa

divine x2

Vegan burgers

1) Hoża 29/31
Daily 12.oo- 23.oo
2) Marszałkowska 27/35
Daily 12.oo- 23.oo
krowarzywa
www.krowarzywa.pl
Go Go !!.. Healthy millet, chickpeas, seitan,
tofu, grilled veggie patties. Burger of the
month! All packed into fresh baked buns
@ vegan sure & dashed w/ D-elicious
homemade dressings. So popular are they
had to open a 2‘nd stylish location w/ more
sitting, chillin‘ & chewing room both inside
& out.. NO frozen ingredients ! ZERO GMO
F5 / MSG!-101% VEGAN! .. Fair trade- Tea‘s.
Fantastic Fruit & Veggie smoothies.

E6

(E4)
..THE ultimate architectural icon, unmistakable Communist
Grand style.. towers over the city like a sore thumb...
on an increasingly modern skyline. Comrade Stalin
built it to symbolize Polish-Soviet friendship...
The
building
subsequently/
predictably
got
the name „STALin’S PeniS“ *Stalinska chuja Fiut stalinsky* These days the Palace
is literally bursting, It’s truly a 9
The Warsaw hostel
living
breathing
beating
heart
Dedicated Hostel
42
of the local life!

The wARSAw
UPRiSinG MUSeUM

- ul. Grzybowska 79 (B3) . just how
important to city & indeed country.
On August 1st 1944 an operation was
launched by the Polish Home Army to
liberate Warsaw from Nazi control.
Varsovians wanted to free the city
BEFORE the Red Army got here (yeah,
they knew what was coming...) The
action was meant to last 48 hours ..
things didn’t go according to plan....
the rest is as they
say history. This
is A must see. !

The wARSAw GheTTO - In October 16, 1940 the entire Jewish
population (cca: 400 000) were sent to the newly built “Large” & “Small” Ghettos.
By the end of 1942 half of them had already died/deported to a ‘Treblinka’. 1943
January the the Ghetto began to fight
until the end of April when
6
12 on 14 jazz club back….
the Nazi’s crushed the rebellion by
burning
down
every building in the Big
Noakowskiego 16
Ghetto… but you can see remnants of
Mon- Sat:12.oo- last guest
the Little Ghetto wall at- 55 Sienna st.
www.12on14club.com
Swanky old school cool club that sizzles (D4) There are also intricate plaques &
& dazzles with daily concerts for serious a stone pathway wrapping around the
‚muzos‘. Original repertoire of the best Polish, city marking where the Ghetto walls
Euro & World improvised music.. This family used to stand. There are memorials
run jumpin’ joint has made it their mission along the path inc’ Umschlagplatz at 10
to promote local jazz culture so listen up! Stawki St. - transport hub from Ghetto
And get down to them smooth sounds with to Treblinka. The
stiff drink & a smile for Miles.. Pick up some wall also leads
E5 take home tunes at their record shop up top to The Jewish
& keep the vibes flowin’, ya dig?
Cemetery at 49/51
5 min walk from Metro ‚Politechnika‘
Okopowa St. (C1)
This is one of the
oldest Jewish Cemeteries still functioning in Poland & seeing
it
FRyDeRyK ChOPin is
A TRULy MySTiCAL exPeRienCe

(1810-1849)…
The
man the myth the 10 Fest Your own pad in town
immortal poet of the 22
Oboźna 7 apt. 64
piano..
Number
1,
entry-Sewerynów st
4
w A R S A w ’ S
Not 24h reception
FAvORiTe
SOn
(+48) 506 285 286
info@festhostel.pl
(the airport?) & he’s
www.festhostel.pl
FestHostel
in
close
race
with
Pope
JPII for most famous Pole of all
... positive vibes, FEST‘ival rhymes & vacation
time (can pianists be beatified?)
times… This peaceful place is nice & homey
..Young
Frycek
(Freddy
began
- great for a crazy Fest or to get some rest.
studying the 88 (keys) when he
Friendly staff help you find your comfy bed,
was 6 & by age 7 he was already
make sure you‘re well read & even better fed composing hiS FiRST POLOnAiSe
tasty breakFEST ! in bed?. The guests say: „Fest
(roll over beethoven)... By age
is the best !”. (Fix your arrival time, so they
know when to come welcome you in.)
10 he was performing in the royal
salons entertaining Kings, Czars& that
15 mins from Central Train Station
G3
lot... He continued his stunning artistic
life in Paris where he did die of TB. He
was buried there, but his heart got cut
Cophi Neighborhood Cafe
out & smuggled home by his sister.. it 11
Hoża 58/60
keep the beat in Holy Cross Church on
Sun- Thu: 07.3o- 20.oo
Krakowskie Przedmiescie (F3) & his
Fri- Sat: 10.oo- 17.oo
Museum is in the Ostrogski palace. (G4)
cophi.solutions www.cophi.pl
a most modern, interactive museum
The philosophi: One big table so you connect
& it is the epicenter of
w/ people & not playing w/ your phone.. They
Chopin scholarship..
roast their own scandalously delicious coffee
i.e. Chopinology :-)
& serve up 10 types of singles or blends
daily. Drip, Chemex, syphon & even Turkish
7
ibrik.. Custom made tea‘s, fresh cakes.
Plan B bar-club
English speaking staff, famously friendly.
Al. Wyzwolenia 18
No surprises they were voted best cafe in
Open Daily: 11.oo- last client E4 Warsaw 2015!
Plan-B www.planbe.pl

FOLKS, U

KnOw

KRzySzTOF KieSLOwSKi

(1941-1996) Two words...
3 Colors.. See them all & you
will see the world in a different
light
( Polish
tinted
glasses).
Also his DeCALOGUe’ – 10, 1-hour
films each dedicated to 1 of the 10
Commandments. Filmed
in late 1980’s Wawa...
Magnificently capturing
‚in the background’
struggles of
every
day life under the

The UnDiSPUTeD MUSeUM
CAPiTAL OF CenTRAL eUROPe… Communism.

Recently voted #1 Museum in Europe,
POLIN- The Museum of the history of Polish Jews (E1). A fascinating walk through
the complicated in’s & out’s of Jewish & Polish history, it is also an AWEsome
architectural landmark, restaurant & all around amazing place to spend half a day.
The Katyń Museum in the warsaw Citadel (C1) tackles one of the darkest chapters
of Poland’s excessively tragic WWII history - the Katyń forest massacre of
thousands of intellectuals at the hands of the Soviets.. Heavy stuff but well worth
the hike up town (Kufle & Kapsle Saison is right across the street from the Citadel
for a decompression draught or two!)

E5
8

Ah... nothing like a cult classic. Not only
one of the coolest cafe bars w/ street cred
but also serves as an informal community
center of sorts. They host countless indie
artistic events - concerts exhibitions, literary
happenings etc. Climb the stairs & feel
yourself submersed in the scene. Grab a
drink .. a light snack, sit back relax & float
upstream.... Forget Plan A... this is where to B.
Plac Zbawiciela/ Metro Politechnika

Nancy Lee

cafe bistro

Górskiego 9
Mon- Fri: 9.oo- 20.oo
Sat: 10.oo- 20.oo
Sunday: 10.oo- 19.oo
NancyLeeCafe
The namesake was the mother of the lead
singer of 70’s blues rock band Vintage
Trouble. The tunes coming from the vinyls
make momma proud with blues, soul & good
ole classic rock’n’roll setting the mood. Order
up one of Nancy’s specialty coffees & find a
bright spot or a musty corner to curl up in..
F4 Hungry? Break the fast with fresh vege /
vegan dishes & pastries plus daily lunches all
prepared on site from scratch. Good music.
Great people. Killer Food. Serious cool vibes
5 min walk from Palace of Culture

7 mins / Palace of Culture

MODeRn ART
Warsaw, ul. Pańska 3 (D3)
www . artmuseum.waw.pl
fantastic
collection of Polish & International
modern & contemporary art graphic &
industrial design.. a little architecture
thrown in.. here & there..
in
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Drugie Dno

Multitap Gastrobar

Nowogrodzka 4
Mon-Weds: 16.oo- 23.oo
Thurs-Sat: 16.oo- 01.oo
Sunday: 16.oo- 22.oo
www.drugiedno.pl
drugiednowarszawa
Experienced tapsters serve up a rotating
cast of 12 craft beers from the best Polish &
foreign breweries + two ciders & Prosecco.
Not sure what to try.. then taste test a shot or
2 of brew.. Also bottled beers, beer cocktails,
homemade lemonade, coffee, & teas. The
chefs serve up hot meat & veggie snacks for
perfect pairing. Got a birthday or bachelor
party, come gather in this brick-walled
spacious gastropub for a night out a notch
F4 above. Not just craft brew!
5 min walk from Metro ‚Centrum‘

Do Dna

Shot Bar

Nowy Świat 27
(rear courtyard basement)
Sun- Thur: 17.oo- 02.oo or later
Fri- Sat: 17.oo- break of dawn
www.bardodna.pl
The 1‘st hipster shotbar in Wawa! Unhinged
fun, mega music, cool art & original design
all in a compact package.. This be a true
locals’ hang but they welcome new guests
PARK ŁAzienKOwSKi
too. Run by a bunch of friends so the price
(Royal Baths)-(G,G6):
is always right, in the center of Warsaw!
3palaces
Choose from 20+ original shots & cocktails
(one
floating
on
plus cheap pivos galore!. Shoot a subzero
a lake), 2 temples, a botanical,
“Raspberry sour” shot for a fruity alco-brain
Roman Orangeries, Contemporary
freeze!. People from all walks hangin’ round
ART GALLeRy, ASTROnOMiCAL
& always new discount drinks going down..
F4
So bottoms up!
ObSeRvATORy ..& one serious statue
of Chopin in the word (with Free Live
backside of the main drag by the Palm

CONCERTS daily!)

OUTDOOR SPACeS

PARK PRASKi - (H1,2) : There

in STRAnGeR PLACeS...
are bears in there.. so Be(er ware.
REALLY! Actually a lot of wild
In the last few years Warsovians
animals hanging around..
have grown bored of bars & clubs with
The zOO... !! Is it really safe to walls... Once the weather turns at all
have animals so close to this much SUNNY - the city’s urban landscape
alcohol?? ( & I am NOT talking becomes covered in outdoor alternative
about the monkeys now you know ; -)) nightlifes. Beach & boat options...&
huge outdoor venues are slowly taking
. . . . . Cuz i wanna‘be like you u u . .
over many of Warsaw’s wild river
walks
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Bar Szawa

Spanish Bar w/
Slavic Soul

Lwowska 17
Thu: 13.oo- 01.oo
Fri: 13.oo- 03.oo
Sat: 16.oo- 03.oo
barszawa1

Ul. Jerozolimskie

. .This tropical tree may seem like an optical
illusion.. artist Joanna Rajkowska installed this
fake fauna in 2002 to draw attention to the historical significance of the
street on which it sways -Jerusalem Avenue. a silent symbol of Warsaw’s
Jewish past & a point of furious debate for most locals.. ask around.. love
or hate it, there it is just blowing in the wind . . . .
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more than 30% of the city is UnDeR
COveR OF GRASS …
OGROD SASKi (E,F3): the oldest
park & just look at that swan...,
fountains, gazebo, sun dial, palm house
& statues standing enchantingly... it’s
hard not to feel romantic. (Hey you...
no drinking in the fake lake;)...

The PALM TRee(F4)
Rondo Charles De Gaulle-

1) 5 mins from Palace of Culture
2) By Plac Zbawiciela

FAMOUS

ul. Kopernika 30
6
(+48) 511 678 294
(+48) 22 115 44 42
info@thewarsawhostel.com
www.thewarsawhostel.com
A theme everyone can grasp: Warsaw! As
the name boldly states these Hostel folk are
dedicated to the capital city & it shows! They
are experts in the City Folklore - History &
they’ll make sure you could learn every last
legend before you leave their lofty lounge...
Super friendly staff will show you around town
& make sure you find out where to get down!!
Choose, en-suite double or 4, 6 or 10 bed
dorms. This patriotic pad is the perfect launchG4 point for all your pursuits!
10 mins. from Palace of Culture

OF ShRUbbeRy

This charming dive has that laid back iberian
atmosphere. Wile away the weekend with
tapas, pinchos, sangria plus a wide selection
of crafty Polish brews. Daily events & hearty
E5 parties at night. Perfect place to enjoy a
glass of wine & a nice conversation in the
chill out zone, or meet fellow travellers
at the bar. Moods, lights & music change
depending on time of day. You‘re never far
from Bar Szawa!
7 min walk from Metro ‚Politechnika‘

Stretching from the

OLD TOwn SOUTh
to the Łazienkowsky bridge
(H3,4,5)
student district filled
with green & populated by more &
more of the most interesting spots
in town.. . Down by da River... the
longest bike paths in the city right
down the middle..
On The LeFT bAnK take an
early evening round south from the
Copernicus Museum (north they is
still tidying up) Restaurants, clubs
bars & open air discos strewn up &
down the coast..
wARSzAwA POwiSLe (H4) a
must see modernist bad ass disco
with open air concerts & happenings
on the weekends..
www.wARSzAwAPOwiSLe.PL
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Równonoc

late night bar &
bistro

ul. Chmielna 5
Mon-Thurs: 16.oo-03.oo
Fri: 16.oo-05.oo
Sat: 14.oo-05.oo
Sun: 14.oo-03.oo
www.rownonoc.com
Rownonocklub

F4
15

Równonoc means Equinox, it’s a place
where the paths of good friends, locals
& total strangers come to cross. Snacks
& the atmosphere will make you feel like
you just dropped by ‚Bairro Alto‘ in Lisbon..
Delicious drinks, bad-ass local micro-brews
with Slavic soul will keep you rocking til
dawn.. Hungry at night? Have no fright for
their kitchen is open till the morning.. Alright!
10 min. walk from the Palace
of Culture

Jaś & Małgosia

Hansel & Gretel

club & cafe

Al. Jana Pawła II/57
Mon-Fri: 9.oo-last client
Sat-Sun:10.oo-LC
klubjasimalgosia
www.klubjasimalgosia.pl

TeMAT

RzeKA

This new
beachfront venue between the National
Stadium and the Visstula is perched
on a vast spread of uninhabited river
front forest. Expect crazy live music
and dj parties not to mention bonfire
bikini frisby bbq disco!.. under the
Poniatowski bridge & down the rabbit
hole
kawiarniaplazowa
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Oki Doki Old Town

hostel

22

Długa 6
oldtown@okidoki.pl
100
tel.: (+48) 226 350 763
www.okidoki.pl
OkiDokiOldTown
Check out these new digs just outside the
walls of the old town. This is the second
Warsaw location of the legendary Oki Doki
Hostel.. They set up this new backpacker
palace just a stone’s throw from the royal
route. With everything from exclusive
privates to spacious dorms, they’ve got the
perfect bed for your wallet & your head..
Expect loads of extras & legendary nights
out with their fun lovin’ & ‚best in biz‘ Hostel
staff. Look out for that bar below!
F2
north end of old town

FAMOUS

FOLKS,

U

KNOW...

Marie Curie (1867- 1934)
High school chemistry
anyone...? She was the
radical scientist who
discovered
radiation
amongst other things
& wAS The FiRST
wOMAn TO win The
nObeL PRize

(& first scientist to win the damn
thing twice!). But wait a minute...
wasn’t she French? Non, Nie. She
was born in Warsaw as one Maria
Skłodowska 7 November 1867. She
was a stellar student but because of
lack of opportunity (& a heavy dose of
Polish academic chauvinism) she ended
up studying at the Sorbonne in 1891.
It was in Paris that she met fellow
Physicist Pierre Curie - (get it now?)
who not only would become her husband
but also her partner in her life’s work.
eT vOiLA - MARie CURie!
nOwy SwiAT PAviLiOnS nowy Świat 22/28 (F4) - The
Bohemian Mecca.. You‘ll find it..
we know you will.. YOU MUST!!...
CDq - burakowska 12 (C1)
legendary
complex,
live
gigs

wARSzAwA De LUxe -

intersection of ul. Miodowa &
Krakowskie Przedmieście (F3) rammed to the gills every night.
Cheap drinks & little plates of
delish Polish tapas for even cheaper
(herring, beef tartar, baked potato,
french bread pizzas) …oh yeah & it‘s
open day & night etc.. 24 / 7 ....

Dynamic element in this up & coming
neighborhood, interesting people, events,
exhibitions & cinema … As a Cafe- meeting
place w/ damn good coffee & sinfully
delicious desserts.. a Corner of Culinary
Delights– w/ an ever changing menu of
Polish soul foods. Meet your friends, or some
new ones- maybe set up your own show,
happening, concert, B‘day.. just follow the
STReeT ART SMARTS
breadcrumbs!
See
those
lime-red blobs and lines on
Tram Anielewicza 17, 33, 37, 41/
the map?.. actually walls & places filled
Polin Museum
D2
with colorful spaces.. like graffiti has
spread like wildfire & is even achieved
FAMOUS FOLKS, U KNOW.
władysław Szpilman (1911-2002) official sponsorship with many cultural
institutions commissioning street artists
As is the case with many historical from all over the world to come add a
figures, If you haven‘t seen the bit of color. Even the interior of the
movie then you probably have no idea who Train Station has been given a total tidy
he is... Born in 1911 he became one of the
& some fresh spray on
most accomplished pianists in pre (& later
their walls.make sure
post) WWII Poland. Through a remarkable
to look up...
series of events Szpilman managed to escape
being sent to a Treblinka (death camp),
managed to survive the
total destruction of Warsaw after the Warsaw Uprising. Part of his
remarkable survival story is told in ROMAn POLAnSKi’S The Pianist
(Polanski survived the Krakow Ghetto).
Szpilman was the last Piano player to be heard on Polish National Radio
before the Nazi’s invaded in 1939 & also the first to be heard when the
radio re-launched in 1945. Fittingly he played Chopin’s nocturne in C
sharp minor on both occasions... poetic continuity.

pl.

zAChęTA
COnTeMPORARy
ART GALLeRy

Małachowskiego
3
(F3)
www.zacheta.art.pl
Tues-Sunday 12.oo-20.oo(ThursdayFree!)
...most interesting... & famous
in Poland.. new exhibitions, many
different mediums & expressions.
If you make it here you can make it
anywhere..
THE

ROyAL CASTLe

(G2) www.zamek-krolewski.pl
Mon-Wed & Fri-Sat: 10.oo-18.oo
Thursday till 20.oo & Sunday 11.oo-18.
oo. Entry free-of-charge.. This was the
seat of Royalty & the capital of Poland
from the 16th Ct until the end of 18th
Ct. The Castle houses several museums &
the Royal Gardens (with an amazing
Abakanowicz exhibit!) all of which
are worth visiting. You will
gain a much deeper
appreciation of
Contemporary
Warsaw & Polish
history.. you need
that
The COPeRniCUS
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TAKe A hiKe On A biKe..

ThinK OnCe ThinK TwiCe ThinK biKe...!

OLD TOwn SqUARe

18

Vege Bistro

delish Polish vegan
food

Kopernika 25
Mon- Sat: 12.oo- 20.oo
Sun: 12.oo-18.oo
www.vegebistro.pl
vegebistro
THE place to discover Polish tastes in VEGAN
version 2.o! 100% plant based Polish classics:
pierogies & even vegan „tartare“ with local
drinks & an ‚oh so‘ cosy atmosphere- waiting
for you right there in the city center. After 4 pm..
snack&beer/ cider/ wine special for 20 PLN!
G4 Don‘t miss there healthy lunches - 22 PLN!
Vege is a mega bistro ;)
2 min from “Nowy Świat” Metro

PRAGA

Wilcza 11
Sun-Thu: 12.oo- 21.oo
Fri- Sat: 12.oo- 22.oo
www.edamame.pl
EdamameVeganSushi

You may notice some strange space
age solar powered Veturilo stations
with little bikes ..
for residents &
visitors alike... nice & cheap as chips !
a few words of advice... Set up an account
online! Log on w/bank card to www.
en.veturilo.waw.pl take you 3 mins & only
10 PLN. Then you just enter your phone
number, code to any station & off you go.
Prices per hour & under 20 mins is free!
Don’t forget the lock & look out

(H3). Wybrzeże Kościuszkowskie 20
Tues-Fri:
9.oo-18.oo,
Sat-Sun:
www.kopernik.org.pl
10.oo-19.oo
It’s far & away one of the most
interactive
&
enjoyable
museum
experience you may ever have..
Conduct
dozens
of
experiments,
play
with cutting edge technologies
& watch robots perform
SzAKeSPeARe
(too bit or not 2
bit..)... :-)
F2
truly WoW...
etc . Rynek (G2)- Another Elephant in the
increasingly crowded room of elephants....!.
It’s a difficult topic because .. Gorgeous
& historic originally built in the 13th
Ct... then the Nazi’s retreating during the
wARSAw UPRiSinG absolutely leveled
the Old town & left a sea of rubble. Over the
last 60 years the square has been restored
... cookie cutter perfect. It is almost a
strictly Tourist only zone... A quick walk
around takes only about 30 mins.We
especially suggest hanging around on the
wall overlooking the Vistula ..

vegan sushi

Diversity & richness in the world of plants..
Chef/owner Wojtek fuses fruit & vege‘ with
whole grains to create these rolls, wraps &
surprises! Modern colorful & delish sushi
all locally sourced & seasonal. You won‘t
be wondering “Where’s the fish?”... just
F5 wishing for another dish of their rockin’ rolls.
Skeptical? .. Just taste It!
8 mins walk /Palm Tree
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SCienCe CenTeR

Edamame

Długa Fretka

cafe bar

Długa 6
Open daily:
08.oo- 22.oo
dlugafretka
The namesake was the mother of the lead
singer of 70’s blues rock band Vintage
Trouble. The tunes coming from the vinyls
make momma proud with blues, soul & good
ole classic rock’n’roll setting the mood. Order
up one of Nancy’s specialty coffees & find a
bright spot or a musty corner to curl up in..
Hungry? Break the fast with fresh vege /
vegan dishes & pastries plus daily lunches all
prepared on site from scratch. Good music.
Great people. Killer Food. Serious cool vibes!
north end of old town

wiLD AT heART..
The Vistula’s (Wisła) The RiGhT
bAnK- tempting green space, endless
hours of adventures any time of
year. Criss crossed by bike paths
& covered in wild urban beaches,..
a bit of Frisbee & suntan .. a piwo fueled
bonfire Yes! .. Even try ice fishing in winter!..
(in the middle of a city of 2 million...) . . keep
your distance from the tides If you fall in that
river you may come out looking more mermaid
then a man should .. splishSplash!
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Plac Zabaw Nad Wisłą
Bulwar B. Grzymały-Siedlekiego
(Above Barka)
Daily: 11.oo - to last guest
open may - September
placzabawnadwisla

This adult playground has been THE scene
for a while & this here riverside location is the
hottest spot on the cool cool river.. 2000m
sq of unpretentious pure pic-nickery & bliss
w/ 3 bars, GREAT eats, al fresco comedy
club,, bad‘ass concerts , eco food fairs, track
cycling, even a diving pool & it’s all been
liberated of the tyranny of walls.. Have fun &
play nice w/ them others ;)
H4
Above Barka & Below the Mermaid,
Centrum Nauki Kopernika Metro

1)10 mins from National Stadium
2) In Old Town

20
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Cloud Hostel colorful ‚Praga‘

hostel

ul. Otwocka 1
tel:(+48) 22 618 30 17
Mob:(+48) 507 764 283
Mob:
www.cloudhostel.pl

Quaint, comfy & quirky w/ plenty to offer.
Every room is en-suite, dorms or privates
all decorated in lively, wicked colours,
funky design space! Much in extra perks
& privacy places, all mod cons.. Badass
well connected launching pad from which
to discover that infamous nightlife & sights
of the bohemian, retro, historic Praga hood.

L2

Tram 13,7-Kawecyzynska-Bazylika
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hostel Fabryka work hard,
party harder

ul.11Listopada 22/21
Mob.(+48) 604 270 010
www.hostelfabryka.pl
hostelfabryka@gmail.com

A former Factory of the pre-war variety.. War
like Warhol mind. Artist vibe w/ each room
designed in retro loft funky industrial fashion.
Choose from all sorts of stylish sheets, deluxe
dorms or even en-suite apartment for you to
really kick it back. Two of the hottest clubs in
town are located in the same area, so fun is
never far & it‘s all party around here!

J2

10 mins. from Palace of Culture

25 beerstro-pub

Łysy Pingwin

Ząbkowska 11
Sun-Thur: 15.oo-midnight
Fri & Sat: till-03.oo
www.lysypingwin.pl

& that‘s a cult club cum ‚Budha‘s robes‘.
café with cheap eats & find alterna-artist
types orbiting this arctic bird, ducking in
for a film screening, gallery opening or..?
Fantastic beer selection! Local brews & from
the round wet world (staroprAMEN!)sip away
as them hours slip.. This Bald Penguin isn’t
hiding anything under his hat. What you see
is what you get..
J2
5 mins, Metro ‚Dworzec Wileński‘
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Kafka

cafe-bistro-bar-terrace

ul. Oboźna 3
Mon-Fri: 9.oo-22.oo
Sat & Sun:10.oo-22.oo
www.kawiarnia-kafka.pl
Kawiarnia.Kafka
... a warm & sophisticated atmosphere
where you can drown yourself in books, a
whole vine of wines & or delicious coffee.
Floor to ceiling windows reveal lush gardens
all around. Grab some eats & a glass on the
grass... or on one of them funky chairs or
pick-nic‘ style on a blanket ; -). Food is truly
top notch with homemade cakes ‚taking
the cake‘. Prices you can easy afford. No
question why this be a local fave & now
you too. Fall in metamorphose your day in
an epic way.

hALA KOSzyKi
This is the newest hipster, yupster,
scenester, fashionista, teeny bopper,
soccer mom must-see uber hot
spot in Wawa town. Not quick
a shopping mall, not quite food
market… there’s no mistaking
the lure of this recently renovated
retro art nouveau shopping, dining,
drinking and culture space. Wander
the action packed food court filled
with every color of the trendiest
international street food rainbow:
hummus, falafel, burgers, taco,
vegan- sushi, seafood, steak, curry,
smoothy, Polish tapas, artisanal icecream, lobsters? pastrami, pommesfrites oh my… not to mention
craft beer, bio wine, handmade
lemonades, alterna-colas, fair-trade
coffee, bio-teas, fresh pressed ciders
etc etc. amen…
T r a p p e d
somewhere
in the sweetspot
between
vintage artisan
instagram cool
&
upmarket
overpriced boutique chic. Tons of
proper shops and bustling bistros
not to mention, art galleries, live
music & 100 other reasons to part
ways with those piles of PLN you
just exchanged. Holla Hala!

G3
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by Metro Copernicus Science Cent‘

Warsaw By Bike

(Wygodny

Rower) Bike Rents

ul. Smolna 10
Mo- Fri: 11.oo-20.oo
Sat: 10.oo-17.oo
(+48) 787 386 386
info@warsawbybike.pl
www.wygodnyrower.pl
www.warsawbybike.pl
All sorts of comfortable, fully equipped city
bikes ready for you to cruise the capital in
style. Each has anti-theft device, carrier,
splash guards & lights. Hire by day (40 PLN)
or by the hour (8-10 PLN).. or four (25 PLN).
NEW: Hire e-bike! By day (80 PLN) or by the
hour (16 PLN).. or four (50 PLN). There’s no
G4 better way to travel, even here!
3 mins. by the Palm tree

Warsaw Hostel
Centrum
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bOARDwALK eMPiRe...
new unique hostel
On the Left bank take an early 25
ul. Emilii Plater 36 A
evening stroll south from the
Tel: (+48) 22 652 00 10
Copernicus Museum & be confronted
Fax:
(+48)
22 620 00 53
by a flotilla of floating fun palaces &
Warsaw-Hostel-Centrum
open air container club-like hangs..
www.warsawhostelcentrum.pl
Restaurants, clubs bars & open air
recepcja@warsawhostelcentrum.pl
discos strewn up & down the newly
renovated concrete coast. With some of
Prime location 5 mins. walk from Central
Train Station & Modlin bus stop. Proud of
the best views & craziest crews, climb
Polish heritage each private & dorm room
aboard for some of the insanest parties
is decorated w/ images of famous people
in the whole town. The CitySpy Map
& Warsaw places w/ QR codes for you to
recommends Barka (on map), Cud Na
expand upon. The peaceful patio & airy
Wisła (H4) & Hocki Klocki (H4).. but
go ahead & check any of these plastic E3 common areas are the perfect places for
weary travellers to unwind. Legendary
beaches for a solid day hang then board
Polish hospitality at it‘s best.
a boat for a rockin’ nautical night out
by Palace of Culture
(even there is a floating Hostel if you
start to sink!).

wARSAw TRAnSPORT inFO
ARRivinG/DePARTinG by:

Open Air Adult Playground

(H-i2)has a decidedly rough & tumble style...
dig deeper. Warsaw‘s underground art & music scenes slowly crept across the river &
coagulates around in various squats, dives, communes, industrial hangs & a GAGGLE of
badass bars & clubs up & down Praga. If u looking 4 the cutting edge - here lay the knife!
head to North Praga & 11Listopada Street 22 (H2).... THE courtyard complex to end all
complexes, 3 funky late night clubs/music venues/galleries (Hydrozagadka, Chmury plus
Sklad Butelek etc.) with some of the craziest & most ambitious parties around. .......
Continue South & head to the legendary Ząbkowska street & you‘ll find more bars on one
strip than most cities have altogether. Drop
19 Organic Coffee 2x Coffee & into the Spider trap (W Oparach Absurdu),
More! fill your engine with a bald penguine (Łysy
Pingwin-see text box), or give the local food
1) Organic Coffee
a try with a super fly (Mucha nie siada)
Grochowska
At the end of your crawl is a old Vodka
Grochowska 282
warehouse where Google has recently set up
Mon- Fri: 07.3o- 20.oo
shop to keep an eye on ya‘...
Sat & Sun: 10.oo- 20.oo
organiccoffee.grochowska
2)Organic Coffee Old Town
Podwale 19
Mon-Fri: 08.oo- 20.oo
Sat & Sun: 10.oo- 20.oo
organiccoffee.staremiasto
One of the hippest, healthiest & down right
tastiest cups of coffee in Wawa! The name’s
no gimmick neither, they only import highest
L4 quality Organic coffees from around the
F2 world.. & more! Teas, smoothies, quiche,
cookies, soups & even bio-dynamic wines,
eco gluten-free cookies &.. All goodies are
certified w/ ‚fair goodness‘. So settle into a
cozy armchair with a novel... ok, you can
laptop snapchat too...

NATIONAL STADIUM . . (i4)
Formerly of Euro 2012 fame .. . Now
hosts Pop stars, Monster Trucks & Disco
Ice Skating in Winter ; - ). . .

PLAinS-

MODLin bUDGeT AiR SPACe-

Modlin budget air space- since 2012- 2,5 mil travelers- 1 carrier- 40 + European
destinations now.
Located 39 km north of Warsaw s center. The journey takes 35- 50mins w/
traffic. ModlinBus price from 9PLN; parks direct at the Palace of Culture &
Science. . Trains Koleje Mazowieckie price 17PLN including 1h use of public city
transports.
Official Taxi‘s Sawa & Modlin Taxi from 119PLN.
The airport s specializes in low-cost / point-to-point flights. w/a smart, simple
infrastructure. Time saving compact & easy terminal, no grand luxury, although
Business Lounge planned, but
good diverse of wine, dine & shop areas... to come & go..
ChOPin inTeRnATiOnAL AiRPORT
Once you clear customs (w/ or w/o your stash) you can either grab a 25 min. taxi (2
hours in rush hour) to the center for around 40PLN. or jump 175 bus to the center. Trains
Koleje Mazowieckie price 17PLN including 1h use of public city transports.

TRAinS- wARSAw CenTRAL STATiOn .. headlong into the future. Many a bright
tunnel to explore, so see if you can find the light at
the end of one.. (Tip: if you’re heading to Krakow,
Prague or points South check if your train leaves
from East station/warszawa wschodnia (i2). beat
the crowds & have a much more comfortable journey
;) with CitySpy. . ;-) . .

MUSeUM MAD..!
nAUSeUM

Warsaw is now the undisputed
Museum Capital of Central Europe
if not all of Europe. In the last
couple of years the city has rolled
out two new world class museums:
The recently voted #1 Museum
in Europe, POLIN- The Museum
of the History of Polish Jews
(E1). Not only a fascinating walk
through the complicated inns &
outs of Jewish & Polish history, it
is also an AWEsome architectural
landmark, rocking restaurant &
all around amazing place to spend
half a day. The Katyń Museum in
the Warsaw Citadel (C1) tackles
one of the darkest chapters of
Poland’s excessively tragic WWII
history - the Katyń forest massacre
of thousands of intellectuals at the
hands of the Soviets.. Heavy stuff
but well worth the hike up town
is right across the street from the
Citadel for a decompression draught
or two!)
iT’S ALL FUn & GAMeS….

however friends be warned..
the only green leaves they appreciate
here grow on plastic palm trees.. as for
the ones you roll up & smoke.. This one
will get you some free Polish language
lessons/ friends )) & a free bunk bed for
some long sober nights…

bUSSeD- If you’re ariving to (or
departing).. For Godsakes buy a bus ticket
(4.40PLN) BEFORE you get on the bus. If
you arive by Polski Bus you’ll either arrive
to Wilanowska Metro stop in the South, or
Młociny Metro stop in the North. Either way
hop on the metro & get off at “Centrum“
GeTTinG ROUnD TOwn:
If you know you’re staying & going then
get the weekend pass for 24PLN (or 24
hours for 15PLN) which lets you ride all
Trams & Buses & use the Metro...A
single ride ticket costs 4.40PLN or a 20
minute ticket is 3.40PLN. Happy travels=
Przyjemna podróż !

nATiOnAL
MUSeUM

Aleje Jerozolimskie 3 (G4)
www.mnw.art.pl
Open:12.oo-18.oo daily
(Mon & Fri till -20.oo)
accumulated artistic treasures.. Great
antiquities & superb collection of 15th
century Dutch, Flemish. Comprehensive
Polish wing works from 16th-20th
century. Not to be overlooked, look at.
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CitySpy Mapping

7th editionWarsaw

Prague . Budapest
Wien . Krakow
Berlin . Barcelona
istanbul .Wrocław
Amsterdam . etc..

Research by Thymn Chase. Layouts & graphic by Tereza
Šimková. Special thanks to the Helvetia Hostel. All mapsupdates, download direct www.cityspy.info . & like our
Facebook page ‘City Spy Map backpackers joint’ .. Hope you
find this map useful.
Enjoy, Mr. Gordonsky.

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.info

